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Greetings
Unto our Amazing Populace,
Their Royal Majesties, Ashir and Ashland, wish to remind everyone that They cannot be everywhere nor
see everything, so They rely on the populace to recommend deserving people to Them for awards. There
are still quite a few events of note coming up in the following months of Their reign, including Valor.
Please take a moment to think about all the cool things your friends are doing and submit an award recommendation on their behalf.
Spring is officially here once more! This means that Archery, Armored Combat, and Cut and Thrust will
all be moving back outside at OJ Watson Park on April 8th, 2018 for the season. Join your friends on
Sundays to practice your chosen art or simply to gather together.
Champions Tournament will be held this year on April 28th, 2018. Festivities will start at 9:00am at OJ
Watson Park. In affirmation of our bonds of camaraderie, we open the lists to all people of Vatavia, Bois
d’Arc, Moonstone, Theobald, and Westumbria. We will hold council with the members of our orders
throughout the day. For more information you may visit https://sites.google.com/site/uldin4sung/
champions on the Web. We look forward to seeing everyone there!
In case you have not heard, we are hosting VALOR XXXIX this year on May 25-28, 2018. We anticipate that we will be hosting a number of our friends both here in Calontir and from our neighboring
Kingdom of Ansteorra. Please consider volunteering if you have not done so yet. We all have the responsibility of being a good host in our lands; please invite your friends to join us in the festivities during
Memorial Day weekend and show them a dam fine time.
We need your help. We would like to present Their Majesties Calontir and Their Majesties Ansteorra
with a gift of largess during court at Valor. We are asking for our craftsmen and artisans (that’s you!) to
donate small items that would be appropriate as gifts and tokens of thanks to be received from the
Crown. If you have never made largess before and have questions about what to make or donate please let
us know.
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Next we have Lilies War XXXII, June 8-17, 2018. The Barony is officially on the schedule for Gate at
Lilies! We have committed to cover 10am-2pm on the first Sunday, June 10th. If there are enough interested volunteers we would like to stretch our shift out a bit further. Here is the link for signing up
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q_prvjFBC0xbnzgjLe2DG8rLDKHHAm45HlYahYzBk4/edit#gid=0.
Lady Vashti (Terry Asper) is hosting an Arts and Sciences Happy Hour at Lilies War on Monday and
Wednesday, 11am-noonish. She has asked if we would consider hosting our luncheon alongside either
day. The Baronial Luncheon last year was a blast to plan and host, and was a well received addition to the
festivities of the War. We would very much like to do this again. If there are enough interested members
of the populace Baron Uldin and I would be happy to spearhead things. So... any takers for Wednesday?
Let us know!
We are pleased to let you know that the Kingdom has approved Honorable Lord William Douglas' bid
for Coronation, to be held January 12th, 2019, at the Ville, part of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
in Andover! We are ecstatic for the opportunity to use this site!
Don't forget, there is plenty of fun to be had out in the Kingdom too! Do you enjoy pomp and circumstance? Court? Coronation in Lonely Tower (Omaha, NE) is where it is at! Are you interested in fighting?
Archery? Fun arts and sciences competitions? You won't want to miss St. George & the Dragon
(Oakheart, Springfield, MO) and Melees and Mayhem (Crescent Moon, Topeka, KS)! Are you an officer? Are you interested in possibly taking on an officer position? Put CalonCon on your calendar. Lilies
War, of course, boasts all of these things with a heaping side of classes, parties, and fireworks!
In ever faithful service,
Baron Uldin of Ravenscroft and Baroness Sung Sai-êrh
Baron@baronyofvatavia.org
Baroness@baronyofvatavia.org
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FROM THE CALTROP
PURSUIVANT

FROM THE SENESCHAL
Greetings Vatavia!

Greetings Vatavia from your local herald!

We have Renfaire this weekend, and Valor shortly after. It
looks like everything is going well so far, and I am looking
forward to seeing all of you out and around. As you will
have, for now we are moving meetings out to the storm shelter in my mobile home park, until we can find a new location. While Make ICT was a good site, it is becoming busier
every month and just hasn’t got the space we need for our
projects. It isn’t hard to find, if you are interested in coming,
just message us and we will get directions. It is next door to
145 Thomas ln, in Andover. (It hasn’t got an address
of it’s own)

I hope this early spring finds you and yours well. Are you
interested in developing a name or shield/badge? HE Marie
will have our reference library at RUSH in Moonstone
(Emporia) on March 31! This is a great opportunity to get
the process started. As always, Marie and I are delighted to
answer any questions you may have about all things heraldicremember, if you have questions, someone else probably does
too!
Yours in Love and Service
Zoe

Thank you all!
Catlin Marie du Moretaine

From the Exchequer

From the castellan

Good Day to all.

Greetings unto the populace of Vatavia,
Here is where The Barony sits on available monies at the end
of 4th quarter of 2017. We currently have a little over
$12,000 in the bank. We have not yet received the February
bank statement as of the writing of this message to you all,
so the balance is according to the register and the January
bank statement. According to the January's statement we do
not have any outstanding checks. If you have any questions
Valor is approaching! Be on the lookout for anyone who
please feel free to message me through the Baronial website
may want to come check out a local event and send them my email exchequer@baronyofvatavia.org.
way if they need garb. Our Gold Key garb is some of the best
YIS
I’ve seen and we have recently had some donations come in.
Lady Margaret MacKenzie
Looking forward to working hard throughout the new year to expand our group. Come to me if you have any suggestions!
I am pleased to say there has been a recent surge of newcomers to our group with a variety of interests. We have seen
numbers at weekly meetings and practices steadily increasing
and I would like to see this trend continue. If you see any of
these new faces, please reach out and introduce yourself.
Make them feel welcome.

From the Knight Marshal

In service,
Lord OyrikR Randulfsson

Greetings,
Warmer weather is upon us. The buds of war will soon
blossom.

From the archer marshal
Greetings one and all.

With that, our last Exploration Place fighter practice of this
season will take place on March 25th.

As spring draws near so does the start of archery prac- We will be back out at the far north end of OJ Watson Park
tice. As of yet I do not have an official date for it but on April 8th beginning at 11:00a. There is no practice on
April 1st as an observance to Easter.
as soon as I get that information It will be posted.
Lord Konrad von Roth
~Master Hanashi no Kagemoto

Vatavia Archery Marshal
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FROM THE Arts and
Sciences Minister

From the Demo
Coordinator
Greetings one and all,

Greetings, Vatavia!
We have 3 classes coming up:
-March 14th: Period Fly Fishing with Torin
-April 11th: Hands on Calligraphy with HL Lucia (Class limit 5)
-April 28th: Bayeux Stitch Tutorial with Catlin (Class limit 6)
We also have a number of events approaching:
-March 31st: RUSH at Moonstone. If you wish to teach a
class, please contact Renee Armstrong email chatelaine.moonstone@gmail.com. All teachers must have their
classes submitted no later than March 23, 2018.
-April 21st: Kingdom A&S at Lost Moor.
Championship Entry Submission Form: http://
artsci.calontir.org/kas-entry-form.php
Tri-Levels Entry Submission Form: http://
artsci.calontir.org/kas-trilevel-entry-form.php

First my profound thanks to HL Friar Thomas Bacon for his research for the last EP presentation on Flight in
the Middle Ages. Some patrons wanted to take his research
printouts. The success of this challenging subject had a great
deal to do with his efforts. Thank you.
Currently there are five confirmed presentations
scheduled through this year. Our next themed presentation
at Exploration Place is May 6, 2018 on “Arms Armor and
Archery” and will include siege engines. Yes ice balls and
dry ice are planned to be chucked into the river with EP’s
trebuchet. The annual Spring Renaissance Festival is April
21st-22nd. Of course there is the Fall Renaissance Festival for
which we will know the date after the Spring Festival has
happened. Then the second week of October is the show for
the Scandinavian Society to discuss Viking culture. As has
become tradition the end of October is the Night of the
Living Zoo volunteering opportunity.

Judge Volunteer Form: http://artsci.calontir.org/judgevolunteer-form.php

Once again Exploration Place has requested that we
schedule dates to share what we do in the Society with their
-April 21st-22nd: Spring Ren Faire. I hope to see as many patrons for this summer through the rest of the year. Dates
of our local artisans out working on projects as possible. If and the themes are being finalized. Confirmed so far are
you have any "high energy" projects such as spinning
presentations on July 28th, October 27th, and a date in Dewheels, drop spindles, looms, wood working, metal working cember to be determined, possibly the 23rd. For the October
(ie anvil work, or coin making) please bring it out and join presentation a theme has already been proposed on the use
us under a shade fly! Any project you can sit and actively
of mail for modern shark suits for divers and period Bestiarwork on bring it! Let's show off our skills by doing all the
ies, “Things That Go Bump in the Night”.
things!
-April 28th: Champions at Vatavia. A&S competition is
‘Dragonfly in any medium’.
-May 26th-27: Valor in Vatavia. Bayeux-themed competitions
Sign up for Valor t-shirts here! I can collect cash whenever
you see me.

December a scavenger hunt could be requested for which we
will redo one of our existing hunts.
If you would like to be involved or just come
and see what is done at one of these presentation contact me. If you have ideas or requests for presentations contact me or our Castellan Ld. Øyríkr.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
d/1pQWAyobQd6IJc8AdcM_5Xj7500IkWTQ73hsTSuYIS
CKhY/htmlview
Marie Chantal Delaire
In service,
Demonstration coordinator
Lady Eyfrídr Geirsdottir
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OFFICERS’ MEETING
MINUTES

There will be a calligraphy class taught by HL Lucia at
Make ICT February 28th. A largess call is anticipated for
Gulf Wars. With the addition of the Ansteorran Royalty at
Valor there will be a largess project evening at this month’s
populace meeting.

OFFICERS’ MEETING | February 7, 2018
Make ICT 1500 East Douglas, Wichita, Kansas
15 members: 9 Baronage/ officers/deputies; 3 event stewards; 1 member and two children

The Exchequer reported a balance of $12,559.38. The
Valor site and the equestrian insurance has been paid. Some
tax paperwork for donations to the group need to be done.

Pre- registration for Gulf Wars must be in by February
14th and members must indicate the Kingdom as Calontir.
Otherwise assigned camping could be in the overflow camping area. It was announced that there would be golf carts
available for transportation for individuals requiring it. at
Lilies War. It was stressed that anyone appropriating a cart
for personal use will be banned form the war.

Fighter practice continues at Exploration Place on Sundays.
Practice February 18th is cancelled due to War Maneuvers
that weekend in Mag Mor. It was announced that new policy from Society requires off the head inspection of all helm
interior padding. This included the cut and thrust equipment. Rapier deputy HL William will be padding the back
Valor has the site reserved and the equestrian insurance
done. The area for the equestrians’ area is already designated of the loaner masks.
on the site map. There will be a raffle for two period style
The Society Seneschal has stated that anyone posting anhoods by the event steward, Ly Maria. The raffle will be for other person’s personal information on websites will be in
those providing service at the event. Their Majesties will
serious trouble. Such actions in the Society will not be tolerdraw the winners. Ansteorran Royalty will be attending with ated.
a large contingent.
There being no other business the meeting adjourned.
It was announced that Vatavia’s bid for Winter Coronation OFFICERS’ MEETING | March 7, 2018
at the Ville in Andover in 2019 was accepted. It is hoped
Make ICT 1500 East Douglas, Wichita, Kansas
that future events can be held at this very special venue. It
was stressed that a good first impression will help towards 15 members: 11 Baronage/ officers/deputies; 1 member
who participated in the meeting and two children
that end.
RUSH in Moonstone is the end of this month.
Kingdom Arts and Sciences is in April. Valor is coming up

The local Champions’ event has been scheduled for April
28th with an alternate date of April 29th in case of inclement
weather. The bardic theme is anything not Viking; and, the
arts and sciences theme is a dragonfly in any media. The
next demonstration will be March 4th at Exploration Place
on the subject of flight in the Middle Ages.

May 26th-27th. Locally we have the Spring Renaissance Festival April 21st – 22nd . The Officer Corps will be organizing this demonstration. Champions’ will be April 28th.

The next presentation at Exploration Place is May
6 on “Arms Armor and Archery”. Dates for presentations
there June- December are being scheduled. Tentative dates
The Caltrop Pursuivant, HE Zoë, is working on online
and subjects were proposed but not finalized. In October
flash cards, matching and quizzes for individuals to become
there is a presentation for the Scandinavian Society on Vicomfortable with heraldic terminology. There are also
king culture and the annual Night of the Living Zoo.
planned monthly or quarterly posts on specific cultures or
HE Zoë, Caltrop, announced that the first of a setime period resources for names. Requests are welcomed.
ries of educational heraldic posts that she is doing had been
Three proposals were decided in January. The results are
made. Information on heraldic subjects and specific reexpected in the near future. Another name and shield prosources will continue. Special area of interest can be requestposals just went to Laurel/ national. The Chronicler aned. A request to have the Caltrop office do a consultation
nounced she would be able to continue in the office. The
Web Minister has several more shield to add to the website. table at RUSH using the Vatavian reference library was approved.
th
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The status of 10 proposals in process was summarized. The OFFICERS’ MEETING | April 4, 2018
Baronial website has added more personal shield pictures to
Temporary site : building just North of 145 Thomas
the site.
Work for the next issue of the Dragonflyre has begun. Officers’ letters are to be in by Sunday March 11th.
Three classes in arts and sciences have been scheduled:
Torin on period fly fishing; Lucia, calligraphy part II; and
Catlin, the Bayeaux Tapestry stitch. One of the Valor Prizes will be a Star Wars scene pillow done in the Bayeaux
stitch. Eyfríðr and the Castellan have been working to find
new sites for arts and sciences and populace meetings.
Vatavia’s Exchequer has been working with Moonstone on the finances for their RUSH event. As the sponsoring Barony all the finances will run through our account
until their bank account has been established. At that time
all profits from the event will be transferred to them. The
current account balance is $12,036.20, taking into account
all checks made out at the meeting.
The Calontir Falcon scissor thrones are to be received soon for storage in Vatavia. It ensures the Crown will
have chairs on site during events here and reduce Their
packing requirements. It was announced that Ly. Eyfríðr is
taking money for Valor T-shirt orders.
The Castellan has begun participation in an online
forum to develop recruitment strategies across Calontir. He
reported several interest forms being done the last indoor
fighter practice.

Ln Andover ks 67002.

10 members: 9 Baronage/ officers/deputies
The exchequer reports that we have $12,925 in the
bank, including $300 in seed money returned and an $885
transfer to Moonstone to cover their site fee, and a check
written for $65 to cover the NMS for their Rush event. Final receipt is in for $92.27 for their tavern. We will be
sending them a check for $438.73 for the profit on the
event. The book review is written down and available for
viewing, with changes we need to make noted. Please contact
her for this information.
The herald reports that Eyfrider and Brynki both had their
names and heraldry approved. The Heralds have $182.16 in
their account for expenses.
The property Minister reports that we have a new Renfaire
sign, and he is working on stencils for the incinatrons, to be
done in glow in the dark paint.
The Archer Marshal reports that we will not be doing archery at Renfaire due to safety issues.
Their Excellencies report that Renfaire is coming up, and
officers are responsible for their areas. Champions is coming
up. Maria and Yurik are in charge of Valor, and do need
volunteers. An apology was made for the site change. We are
still seeking a new site for A & S and Officers meeting. If
you know of a location, please send word. It will take approximately 36 yards of canvas for a new shade fly.

The last indoor fighter practice for this season will
be March 28th. Practice will resume outside April 8th at O.J.
Watson Park. It has been requested to demonstrate stretching routines to warm up for different martial activities. Archery practice will resume alongside fighter practice once all Efryder will be helping with the Scandinavian demo the secthe necessary paperwork with the park is finalized.
ond Friday of April and has been helping with the research.
His Excellency requested all Vatavians attending
Lilies War consider volunteering to staff the Barony’s gate
shift the first Sunday. He will be bringing lunch. Vashti of
Westumbria has requested Vatavia do a luncheon one of the
two days she will be doing the road show in the arts and
sciences area. This will be posted for those going to Lilies to
respond.

The Knights Marshal reminds people that reports are due
April 15th.
Efryder reports that Brynki or she will be collecting Valor
shirt money at Fighter Practice. They are waiting to hear
back from GoCreate and La Familia Family Center about
their meeting space. She will be sending out requests for
Valor A and S classes this week. She would encourage visible projects for Renfaire!

It was announced that at the War ANY open flame items,
including candles, need to have a working, current dated fire
The Seneshal reported that July and Auextinguisher present.
gust officers meetings will be the second week, not first
Since no bid was received to organize the Spring Renaisweek, of the month, due to holiday and outside commitsance Festival all officers should have their Festival plans
ments. Renfaire will be the weekend after populas. Please
ready by next month’s Officers’ meeting
sign up for shifts at pop booth and other areas. We will be
having a finance committee meeting at Populous.
There being no other business the meeting adjourned.
There being no other business the meeting adjourned.
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Their Royal MAJESTIES
Ashir & Ashland
Falcon-Crown@calontir.org

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES
Xerxis & Belanna
Falcon-Heirs@calontir.org
<><><><><><><><><><><><>

baronial GATHERINGS
Populace Meeting Third Wednesday, 7-9 PM American
Legion Post 256, 4301 W Pawnee St, Wichita, KS 67209
Fighter Practice (Armored Combat and Calon Steel)
Sundays 11 AM| | O.J. Watson Park, 3022 S McLean
Boulevard, Wichita, KS 67217 For more information,
contact: Master Hanashi no Kagemoto (Kage)
knightmarshal@baronyofvatavia.org

Archery Practice On hiatus until spring.
Contact: Lord Konrad von Roth
archermarshal@baronyofvatavia.org

UPCOMING KINGDOM EVENTS Officers Meeting & Finance Meeting

••• April •••

First Wednesday of the month, 7-9 PM. Open to the populace. Temporary site : building just North of 145 Thomas Ln Andover ks 67002.

Arts and Sciences Gathering 1st, 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
21-22 Kingdom Arts & Sciences| Lost Moor | St. Joseph, MO 7-9 PM Temporary site : building just North of 145
Thomas Ln Andover ks 67002.
28-29 Melon Wars |Flinthyll |Burlington, IA
28-29 Bardic Bedlam |Lonely Tower |Omaha, NE

••• May •••

Baronial Demos:
Great Plains Renaissance Festival
April 21-22, 2018 | Sedgwick County Park |6501 W.
21st St. North, Wichita, KS 67212

5-6 Spring War College | Amlethsmor |Hallsville, MO
12-13 St. George & The Dragon |Oakheart |Springfield, MO
19-20 Unslung Heroes |Aston Tor |East Jackson County, MO
19-20 Spring Arrows: Splitting Hares |Deodar|Osborne, IA

Exploration Place
May 6th, 2018 | Arms, Armor and Archery

Contact the Castellan or Demonstration Coordinator for
more information concerning demos.

26-27 Valor |Vatavia|Wichita, KS

◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊◊

••• June •••

TO GET A COPY OF THE

KNOWN WORLD HANDBOOK

9-17 Lilies War | Calontir | Smithville Lake, MO

Contact His Lordship Friar Thomas | 316-685-1182
Handbooks are $23.00

23-24 Swords for St. Jude |Theobald College |Arkansas City, KS
30 Merchants in Venice |Axed Root | Ames, IA
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Medieval Flight

The Friar’s
Corner

By HL Thomas Bacon
Flying is one of mankind’s oldest dreams. To fly is one the god’s most common
attributes. One of the best known Greek myths is of Daedalus and Icarus and their
flight to escape with tragic results. During the Middle Ages, it was the angels with
the power to fly with the occasional saint. But this essay will focus on more down to
earth efforts to get off the ground.
These early pioneers are generally known as “tower jumpers”. Their modus operandi was to fashion some form of wings that were attached to their arms and launch themselves from some high place, often a tower. And just as often fall ungracefully to the ground. Their inspiration
was the birds, and therefore the source of their failure.
Birds not only use their wings for lift, but also for thrust. They achieve this by a subtle figure eight motion involving the twisting of the
wing that to the casual observer appears as a simple up and down flap. Bird bone structure is much lighter than human bone greatly reducing the
wing loading, and human wings would have to be proportionally larger to achieve the same loading. And thirdly human arms cannot put out the
required power to achieve the needed lift. This last fact was not recognized until 1655 by Robert Hook.
The supposedly first such tower jumper was the Briton king Bladud around 850BC according to Geoffrey of Monmouth in his "The
History of the Kings of Britain" written around 1136. He suffered the standard fate and was succeeded by his son Leir whose name was misspelled
by a certain playwright to be Lear.
A more historical first jumper would be Abú-l-’abbás Kasim Ibn Firnas from Andalusia Spain in around the year 875. Ibn Firnas was
something of a polymath who dealt in medicine, pottery, textiles and music. Unfortunately the earliest surviving account of his flight is from 1630,
though the author, Ahmed Mohammad al-Maqqari, refers to earlier sources. He also quotes a 13th century poet with the line “He flew faster than
the phoenix in his flight when he dressed his body in the feathers of a vulture.” that he claims refers to that flight.
The next reported flight was by Eilmer of Malmesbury. This was according to William of Malmesbury in "Gesta regum Anglorum",
written in 1125, a century after the fact. He supposedly flew for nearly 300 years before he lost control, fell, and broke his legs. He excused this by
noting that he forgot to add a tail, which would be a common excuse for all tower jumpers.
In 1250 Roger Bacon wrote in "De mirabili potestate artis et naturae" a second hand report of a flying machine. And while he states he
never saw it, had no doubt that it could exist along a number of other modern inventions.
A more famous flying machine is the one drawn by Leonardo di Vinci, or rather the one drawn from his notes. The usual image used to
portray his ornithopter is not to be found in his notes, but what is found are studies of various mechanisms that could be used to construct on
ornithopter. And there are about four different mechanisms he investigated. There are later notes that indicate that he changed his focus to gliders.
There is no evidence that he built a flying machine, let only flew. But there is a local legend that he, or his assistant, did just that, bolstered by an
ambiguous quote at the end of his codex of the flight of birds: “The great bird will take its first flight on the back of the great Cecero, filling the
universe with stupor, filling all writings with its renown and bringing eternal glory to the nest in which it was born.”
Not all flying machines were man-sized. There is a 15th century painting in the Priory of St. Hippolytus of Vivoin called the “Virgin
and Child with St. Benedict”. If you look closely you will notice that the child is holding an object topped by four blades attached to a string, in
short a helicopter toy.
There are accounts of tower jumpers throughout the 16th century from all over Europe. There are even more accounts in the 17th century and into the 18th century, though wither that is from more activity, or better reporting is hard to say. The invention of the balloon seems to
have tamped down this activity, though it really went away. As late as 1912 a man in a bat suit jumped off the Eiffel tower, with the inevitable
result.
We can still find the descendants of these pioneers today, though now they are known as BASE jumpers (for building, antenna, span, and
Earth). However, with a modern understanding of aerodynamics and modern materials, these current day daredevils do not as often share the fate
of their predecessors. Instead of various forms of bird wings as of old, the usually means is now the ram-air parachute which forms an airfoil shape
canopy providing some lift and control. But also used is the winged suit which has fabric stretched between the arms and the legs. And so people
©2018 David Moreno
still pursue the dream of flight.
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April 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12

13

14

19

20

21

26

27

28

Officers &
Finance Meeting
7-9 pm

8

9

10

11
A&S Gathering
7-9 pm

15

16

17

Fighter Practice
11 AM

22

Populace
Gathering
7-9 pm
American Legion
Post 256
23

Fighter Practice
11 AM

29

18

24

25
A&S Gathering
7-9 pm

30

Fighter Practice
11 AM
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May 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

Officers &
Finance Meeting
7-9 pm

6

7

8

Fighter Practice
11 AM

13

A&S Gathering
7-9 pm

14

15

Fighter Practice
11 AM

20

Fighter Practice
11 AM

16
Populace
Gathering
7-9 pm
American Legion
Post 256

21

22

Fighter Practice
11 AM

27

9

23
A&S Gathering
7-9 pm

28

29

30

31

A&S Gathering
7-9 pm
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June 2018
Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5

Fighter Practice
11 AM

10

11

12

Fighter Practice
11 AM

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

13

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

A&S Gathering
7-9 pm

18

19

Fighter Practice
11 AM

24

6

Thu

Officers &
Finance Meeting
7-9 pm

Fighter Practice
11 AM

17

Wed

20
Populace
Gathering
7-9 pm
American Legion
Post 256

25

26

27
A&S Gathering
7-9 pm
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